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Trial or the System la Western New Tor.
W. n. Martin, M. P.. of Cbattuq.ua, N. Y.,ta

"Country Gentleman."
The new system of ensilage seems to be

the rook upon which onr best agricultur-
ist are split in their opinions, and a I
hare an opinion to offer on this important
subject I send it to you. Seeing several
notices of this-system- , I determined-t- try
it on a small-scale- . I sent to Dr. Bailey
for his book. lie sent me advance sheets
before the entire book was completed and
I nroceeded according to his directions,
digging a pit some seven feet deep at one
end and five feet at the other. I laid my
wall in water-lim- e from 14 to 10 inches
thick. When completed I had a vault 12
by 28 feet, and 12 feet high, with a door
in one end next to the barn. I filled my
silo with fodder corn and field corn (cut in
half-inc-h lengths and less), millet, clover,
pigeon grass, etc. The severe drouth in
the fall made a heavy drain upon my sow-

ed corn and I did not fill the pit. I pressed
it down thoroughly, put straw and boards
over and six or eight inches of earth
trampled down.

I opened the silo December 1st, and be-

gan feeding at ouce. The first of the en-sila-

near the top was quite brown and
some mouldy, with a peculiar alcoholic
smell, that disappeared on exposure to the
air. My cows were in good "condition at
the time, and continued to improve in milk
and flesh, although it was fed during the
extreme cold weather 'of December and
January. Cattle, horses and swine ate it
readily, and I not'o'd that the older ones
improved more and seemed to like it bet-

ter than the younger ones. The lower
htratum was much the host, of a light
straw color and very sweet and nice, and I
never saw auy food relished better by any
animals. My only regret so far is that I
did not learn more of its benefits sooner,
so that I could have prepared a larger
quantity, which I shall certainly do this
season. I shall increase the capacity of
my present silo by putting four of five feet
additional heigth to the walls, and shall
follow the example ofMr. Jones, of Maine,
by putting a wooden one into my bay 16
by 30 feet, and shall ensilage my feed,
including clover, timothy, millet aud rye.
I shall cut the small fodder with the cut-

ting machine, for two reasons ; one is that
the extra labor of settling evenly can be
accomplished by taking pains in putting
in, and the other reason is the danger
from stones raked in with the fodder.
When ready for use a sharp hay knife will
put it in shape to use with very little
trouble. The coarse fodder should be cut
fine, and I am satisfied that it is as well '

to fill the silo slowly as to be in a hurry
about it ; that is, twenty to thirty inches
in depth a day is best.

When filled I shall use levers for pres-
sure instead of weighting with stones in
the manucr described by Dr. Bailey aud
others. I shall use old or cheap iron rods
fastened to the silo wall, running above
the top of the wall to form a strong loop
of sufficient capacity to admit a cross tim-
ber 4x8 or 4x10 inches, reaching across the
silo from side to side. Three or four tim-
bers will suffice for an ordinary silo. The
ends of the levers are placed under the
cross bcaniH, and a stud cut the right
length and inserted between the lever
and a short piece of timber on
top of the covering or floor. The
weights are a rough box ( with a
strap of iron for bail) filled with stone,
which can be managed very easily, and is
within the moans of any farmer with in-

genuity enough to make a sled stake.
Some have proposed the use of screws for
this purpose. The objection is that the
ensilage settles away from the screws, and
will require to be attended to quite often,
and besides the expense would be consid-
erable, while with the lever an extra ful-
crum under the stud occasionally would
answer every purpose, and one can get ail
the pressure requited at very little cost
and trouble. Cost enters largely into the
argument presented by the opponents et
ensilage. My silo cost $80, and I can
build another by the sfdo of it for $09 ;

but shall put one in the barn, made of
wood, of more than double capacity for
less than $100. It secerns to mo that
almost any farmer can try it on a small
scale if he has the will to do it, as I trust
all will in time.

What are the arguments agaiubt the
new system? I have watched the col-

umns of the Country Gentleman for the
last few moths, with considerable anxiety,
I confess, especially before my silo was
opened, as my neighbors insisted upon
calling it an asylum, and hinted, in a
vague way, that I was a fit subject for ad-

mission. But my silo opened up all right,
and I have looked in vain for any sound
argument against it. Mr. Crozier, in his
first letter, condemns the whole thing, call-
ing it swill, saner kraut, &c. Swill, I sup-
pose, is almost anything fed from apal,
and is a very indefinite name. So far as the
sauer kraut is concerned, perhaps Mr. Cro-
zier is not aware that it is a very healthy
article of food, and has becu used in the
army and navy with excellent results. I
have ordered ic used in my practice as a
physician in several cases where the stom-
ach would not tolerate other food. And
it is generally admitted by physiologists
that it will digest iu less than half the
time that the raw or cooked cabbage will
under the same circumstances. I accept
the sauer kraut part of the letter with
thanks for the admission, and I can as-
sure Mr. C. that I will take the chances of
my hired man's using Bible language in
feeding kraut, while his is digging his
marigolds out of the snow and frozen
earth with the mercury down toward the
thirties.

Another point in favor of our system
and against Mr. Crozier's is that we can
raise our crops for the silo at less cost and
with more certainty. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances we are sure of the crops we
wish to raise for that purpose, while the
beet crop is liable to a failure, or has been
with us in western New Tork. The state-
ment by several writers in your paper,that
so large a per cent, of the ensilage is water
and of course has no life-givi- or

qualities, sounds well to those
who like it, and some et them seem to re
markably well. Is the juice of a plant
simply water, or is it something more ?
Let any reasoning person pass a hay field
where the hay is jbryiug fast on a hot sum-
mer's day, and he must come to the con-
clusion that something beside water is
being carried off from the newly cut grass.
.Job said to our bodies, " The blood is the
life." So with plants ; the juiee is the
blood, and holds in solution the finer and
more valuable elements of plant life, and
in that state are in the best possible con-
dition to become assimilated in the ani
mal economy.- - In proof we find that in
preparing fluid extracts and tinctures for
medical use, many remedies lose their med-
ical properties by drying, and are entirely
inert and yet our friends insist that they
have lost nothing but the water. Per con-

tra the remedies having the most potency
are 'prepared from the green roots and
plants, and when the plants are full of sap
or blood.

Our opponents will admit that they can
make the largest quantity and finest qual
ity of butter at the time when the grass
has the largest amount of water in it.
Now if we can by any means preserve this
condition or come very near to it, we
have solved the problem of profitable
farming, and especially dairying. I be-
lieve that this can be accomplished by cut-
ting the products of our farms when they
are at the highest stage of development,
putting them in a tight can (silo) and pre-
serving them as the prudent housewife

docs her fruits and vegetables. I believe
this can be done so successfully that
with warm bams, stock can be fattened
as rapidly In winter as in summer.
In my own experience I found many
cars of corn rp the same condition when
the silo was opened, as when taken from
the field. The kernels were full of milk
and it bad no sour taste ; in fact it was as
sweet as when cut, and I found a part of
the fodder without any perceptible acid
taste, and do not believe that the food is
acm enough to causa any injury w iuk
teeth.- - The German settlers ou the Mo-

hawk, and iu fact the German settlers
generally, use sauer kraut very freely and
are blessed with remarkably good teeth.
Give use stronger meat, friends, or you
wilt not convince us of the error of our
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hold fast that which is good."

' It Is Caring Ererybody,"
writes a druggist. "Kidney-Wor-t Is Hie roost
popular medicine we sell." It should be by
right, for no other medicine has such specific
action on the liver, bowels and kidneys. If
you have those symptoms which indicate bil-
iousness or deranged kidneys do not lull to
procure It and use faithfully. In liquid or dry
form It la sold by nil druggists. Salt Zstkc
City Tribune. aplMwdaw

How He Felt.
"I felt us it I could have kicked myself," was

the remark a newspaper man made after read-
ing a facetious article in the paper when he
found it was' only" a local calling public at-
tention to Thomas' Eclectric Oil. He did not
say so after using it for a sprain and disloca-
tion, and discovering Its great value. For sale
at H. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North Queen
street.

Ureat Merit.
All the fairs glvo the first premiums and

special awards of Kreat merit to Hop Bitters,
as the purest anil best family medicine, and we
most heartily approve of the awards for we
know they deserve it. They are now on exhi-
bition at the State Fatrs, and we advise all to
test them. See another column.

rretty Good Testimony.
II. Schofleld, druggist, cor. Elm and Chest-

nut Sts., Toronto, Out., writes: " I write from
personal experience, and not from hearsay, in
testimony et the efficacy et Burdock Blood
Bitters, I suffered from indigestion, was cos-
tive, and my bowels were altogether out o."
order. After using your bitters for a short
time, I am enjoying such healtlras I never did
before." For side at H. B. Cochran's Drug
Store, 137 North Queen street.

A General Defeated.
Mrs. J .G. Robertson. I'lttsburgh. Pa., writes:

" 1 was suffering from general debility, want
of appetite, constipation, etc., so mai me was
a burden ; after using Burdock Blood Bitters
I felt better than lor years. I cannot praise
vour Bitters too much." For sale at H. B.
Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North Queen street.

MEDICAL.

CATARRH.

DIRECTIONS.
CATARRH, For Catarrh, Hay

Fevcr.Coidin the Head
COLD IN THE Ac., insert with little

fincer a particle et
HEAD, Balm into the nostrils ;

draw strong breaths
JIAY FEVEU. tnrougu mo nose, itwill be absorbed,

CATARRHAL cleansing and healing
i no uiseasca mem-
brane.DEAFNESS,

FOR DEAFNESS--.

CAN BE CORED. Apply a particle into
lue car.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
having gained an enviable local reputation,
displacing all other preparations.in the vicin-
ity et discovery, is, on Its merits alone, fecog-mzo- d

as a wonderful remedy wherever known.
A tatr trial will convince the most skeptical of
lis curative powers, it cnectuauy cleanses inu
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays inflammation and
irritation, protects the mcmbranal linings of
the head from additional colds, comnletclv- -

heals the sores and restores the sense et taste
and smell. Beneficial results arc realized by a
tew applications. A thorough treatment as
tiirccteu, win cure uatarrn. as a Household
remedy for cold in the head it Is uneauallcd.
The Bui in is easy to use and agreeable. Sold
bv druireists at So cents. On receipt of 50 cents
will mail a package. Scud lor circular with
full information.

EL 'S CREAM. BALM CO.. Owciro. X. T.
For sale by the Lancaster druggists, and .by

wuoiesaie uruggiMS generally.
122Guieod.tw

FROVEK113.
"For sinking spells tits, dizzTnes, palplta

tlon and low spiritB rely on Hop Bitters."
" Read of, procure and use Hon Bitters, and

you will be strong, healthy and liappy-- "
Ladies, do vou want to be strong, healthy

mm ucaumuiT Alien use nop jsru.ers.
".The greatest appetizer, stomach, blood sail

liver regulator Hop Bitters."
" Clergymen, Lawyers, Editors, Bankers and

iauies nrcu nop uiucrs uany."
Hop Bitters has restored to sobriety and

health, perfect wrecks from intemperance."
" $500 will be paid for a case that Hep Bitters

win nos enro or noip.
"Hop Bitters builds up, strengthens and

cures continually from the first dose."
"Fair skin, rosy cheeks and the sweetest

breath in Hop Bitters."
"Kidney and Urinary comnlatntsof all kinds

permanently cured oy nop uitters."
' Sonr 6tomach, sick headache and dizziness,

Hop Bitters cures with a few doses."
" Take Hop Bitters three times a day and

you will have no doctor bills to pay."

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company,

Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.
w

U8E
KIDNEYOURA,

THE GREAT KIDNEY AND L1VEU
REMEDY.

PRICE, 50 CU.
For sale at Kauffman's Drug Store, No. 11C

jNorinyucen Bircet.

TTEALT1I VS. DEATH.

Health regained and happiness retained un-
der the

0MNIPATHIC TREATMENT

DR.- - GREENE.
Thousands of old long standingdlseoses have

been cured ler $", even when the patient had
previously spent large sums of money without
any advantage. Why will you, if in pain or
out of health, remain in doubt? A treatise
on the eye, another on Catarrh, and a pamphlet
containing the names et hundreds cured in
this county given away (free) or sent to you.

Over 1,300 patients, in 14 months, nearly all
despondent in consequence et being previ-
ously unsuccesslully treated, all of them now
well or improved, with a vcrv lcw.exceptlons :
all cured by external applications of medi-
cine ; no pills, powders, bitters, poisons or any
drugs placed In the stomach. Many cured of
long standing consumption, dyspepsia, rheu-
matism, Ac, ter $5. Contultationt and exami-
nations free. Come and see me. Hundreds
cured of Catarrh for 50 cents. The remedy
sent to anyone on receipt et 90 cents.

DR. O. A. GREENE,
(33 Tears Experience),

No. 146 EAST JUKO STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.

BUSSES! TRUSSES! TRUSSES:T
The best, safest and easiest in the world.

Call and examine and be convinced. On ex-
hibition and for sal at

FRET'S DRUG STORE,
COR. NORTH QUEEN AND ORANGE STS.,

LANCASTER, PA.

LOCHER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup r

A Pleasant, Safe, 8peedy and Sure Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Blood, Inflammation of
the Lungs, am1 all Diseases of
the Chest and AirPassages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sale and efficient qualities lor the cure of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Prices cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 BAST KING STREET. OlS-t- f
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MEDICAZ.

KIDNEY WORT.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY' FORM

Tbat Acts at the Same Tine
The Liver,

The Bowels,
and the Kidneys.

These great orgawe are the natural cleansers

will imperfect, if they become clogged dread--

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Bilioutnes. Headache. Dytpeptia. Jaundice,

CvlMKlDCMtun, .cmc,-.- w.'----- -, -- - -- r-

Diabetet, Rheumatic Point or .AeAef,. ore ae--

humors that should be expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WO- RT WILL RBSTORE

the healthy action and all thete destroying
evils will be banished ; neglect tUem and you
will live but to suffer.

Thousands have been cured. Trv It and .yon
will add one more to the number. Take itand
health will once more giauuon your jjen.

wiiv siitr.-- r lnnirnr from the tormsnt et an
aching back; . .

wily oear sucn uisiress irom ,vuwjin.
and Piles t

Kidmev-Wo- rt will cure you. Try It at once
and be satisfied. Your druggist has it. Price
$1.

AW It Is put up in Dry Vegetable For, In
49tiu cans, one package of whioh makes six
49quarts of medicine.

AW Also In Liquid Forni,very Conceutrated
49-l- or the convenience et those who cannot
49-- readily prepare it. It act with equal
49-- efficiency in either form.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's,

BurlingtiH, Vt.
(Will bend the dry post-paid-.)

dec 27 1yd w4

EAD THISK
US-E-

COUGH NO MORE!

ARAN noil S1DP,
A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL

REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING COUGH, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OU BREAST.

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives in all stages

of the disease, ter sale on:y at

HULLS DKUG STOKE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

au?23-ly- dj LANCASTER. PA.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYN1J, MASS.,

wwm
Her Vegetable Compound the Savior

of Her Sex.

Health, Hope and Happiness Re-

stored by the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHATVrS

Vegetable Compound,

The Positive Cure For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, con

sists et Vegetable Properties that ore harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
themcritsot this compound will be recognized,
as relict is immediate; and when its use is con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, a
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will
testify. On account of its proven merits. It is
to-da- v recommended and prescribed by the
best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Lcucorrhoea, irregnlarand pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, In-
flammation and Ulceration, Floodings, all Dis-
placements and the consequent spinal weak-
ness, and is especially adapted to the Change
or Lite.

In tact it has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, and
gives new lite and vigor. It removes faintnesa,
flatulency, destroys all craving lor stimulants,
land relieves weakness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Sleeplessness. De-
pression and Indigestion. That lecling of bear-
ing down, causing pain, weight and backache.
Is always permanently cured by its use. It
will at all times, and under all circumstances,
act in harmony with the law tbat governs the
female system.

For Kidney complaints of cither sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.
Lydia EPinkham's Vegetable Compound

is; prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price (1. Six bottles for S3. Sent
by mail in the form et pills, also in the form of
lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per box, for
cither. Mrs. PINKHAM freely answers all let-
ters of inquiry- - Send ter pamphlet. Address
as above. Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E
PINKHAMVS LIVER PILLS. They cure Con-
stipation, Biliousness and Torpidity of the
Liver. 23 cents per box.

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
general Ageats, FkiUdelpkla

For sale by C. A. Locher, 9 East King street
and Geo. W. Hull, IS West King street.

JiUUK.fi AND STATIONERY.

TyfEW AMD CUOICK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,

L. M. FLYKN.'S,
No. 42 WKST KINO 8TKEET.

IM.ANK 1SOOKS.

JOM BAEB'S SOUS,
IS ud 17 NORTH WEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.,
Have lor sale, at the Lowest Prices,

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books.Sales Books. Bill Books, Minute Books, Re-
ceipt Books, Memorandums, Copying Books.
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, Ac.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Letter, Note, Bill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papers, Papeteries, Ac.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERT et all
kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,
Prayer Books, Devotional Books, Sunday-schoo-l

Music Books, Sunday-scho- ol

Libraries. Commentaries. Ac.

MOTEL8.
"K TlSULKK HOUS1S,

113 and 115 SOUraEIHTHETBEET (below
..Cl,C8tn,u. PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

On the European plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate rates. Rooms. 60c 75c. and $1 per
day. Hotel open all night

ABEL MISHLER ft CO., Prop's,Formerly or the Mlshler House, Reading, Pa.Hahbt SnwABT, Supt-2!2wr- lyf

tte 8" Calr, Atlantic City.

ivtais.

DRY GOODS.

LINENS!
We have received new linens from Belfast, Barnsley, Duntermline, Lisle,

Brussels, Ghent, Silesia, Bohemia. We have ransacked all Europe for linens,
and have a variety of both fabric and finish that could not be gathered in the
American market The goods are fresh, too. Thai's important ; for linens
bought in Kjw Tork may be several years old, and you know starched linens
do not improve by age. The dressings used by the manufacturers is not so de-

structive as starch ; but it does injure the fabric in time. We have another
advantage in prices. We gain the importer's profit.

The result is we get the best linens in the world, iu the best possible condi-
tion, and for the least money anybody can get them for. We . can give ' you
the importers' profit, and still have enough left.

Now it is proper for to consider that somebody else may be doing the same
thing, and afford the very same advantages. So, if you please, whatever you
wish to buy get samples of it from us and from others, and compare.

Or buy our goods, if you like ; and if you can do as well elsewhere, bring
ours back. This is rather a brave challenge ; for, you know nobody wants
remnants.

The linens now in are sheeting, pillow, bolster and shirting linens, towels,
towelings, doilies, napkins, table cloths and table linens.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TACOB M. MARKS. JOHN A.

LANE
24 EAST KING STREET,

Having recently made a change in the members et the Arm, we desire particularly to call
the attention of the public in general to the tact that we have jut opened a splendid stock efSpring Goods, embracing many choice and desirable novelties. In Dress Goods we offer amagnificent variety of

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
Satins (Silk Salernoes), Nun's Veiling, Ac In Housekeeping Goods we present a complete
line of Linen and Cotton Sheetings, Nankins, Towels, Tickings, Fcithera, Qucensware andGlassware, Looking Glasses, Oil Cloths, Window Blinds, Furniture, Cretonnes, Curtain Laces.
Ac. Also a large assortment of Carpe tings, in Tapestry Brnsscls. Ingrain and Home-mad- e

Goods, all of which we are now offerins at the lowest possible prices. Ladles' and Gentle-
men's Underwear, Hosiery,- - Ribbons, Embroideries and Fancy .Notions. We ore making aspecialty el

Black Silks, Satins do Leons and Mourning Goods. -

A luU and splendid line of Black Crepe Veils, Black Thibet Shawls In square and double.Black Cashmere, Black Tamises, and in tact anything to constitute a complete outfit forMourning purposes. BOLTING CLOTHS. Millers will please take notice that we keep tire
best stock of Het Anker Brand Bolting Cloth or any house outside et New York and Philadel-
phia, and offer them at correspondingly low rates. .S-- A call solicited at 2 East King street,
and entire satisfaction guaranteed to all.

LANE
aprlS-S- No. 24 EAST

1881

MLLLIXE&Y

MJLL1NEKY

FOR SPRING 1881.
Now wcclving every day the Latest Spring

and Ribbons lor the

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Also all the Latest Spring Styles of

Buttons, Fringes, Laces, Rid Gloves,
and all kinds of Dress Trimmings at the lowest prices In the city.

3Call and examine my stock, at

M. A. I0UGHT0FS CHEAP STORE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

ESTABLISHED 1869.

CAHPETS.

GBEAT BARGAINS IN VAfU'JSXS,

I claim to have the Lamest and Finest
Stock et

CARPETS
In this City. Brussels and Tapestry CARPETS
Three-ply- , Extra Super. Super, All Wool,
Halt Wool and Part Wool Ingrains : from the
best to the cheapest as low as 85c. per yard.
AUthe

FINEST AND CHOICE PATTERNS
that ever can be seen in this city.

I also bavo a Large and Fine Stock et my
own make

Chain and Bag Carpets,
AS LOW AS 30c. PER YARD.

Also MAKE CARPETS TO ORDER at short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

49-N- o trouble to show goods if you do not
wish to purchase. I earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST B3NO STBEET,

LANCASTER- - PA.

i"1ABPET8, COA1 c.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

NO. 150 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

Well-know- n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES.
COVERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET. CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM BAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either In the piece or la

Garments; also, all kinds of silks. Ribbons,
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dvcd. Gen
tlemen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Blue Dyclntr

one.
All orders or goods left with us will receiveprompt attention.

UAUi rAiu run wnsu
CARPET RAGS.

COAL. COAL.
Cool of the best quality put up expressly for

family use, and at the lowest market rates.
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 150 tOUTH WATER STREET.
PHILIP SCHUM. SON ft CO

PAPEBHANOlltaB, Jtc.

CHOICE LINE Of

WALLPAPERS
FOB THE SPRING.

FINE GILTS FOR PARLORS.

Color and Common Gilts, Grounded and low
goods of every description andJiriced We have some Odd Lots that

will be sold very low In order to close out.

PLAIN WHGf HI,
In Brown, Olive, Old Gold, Blue, Lavender,
Smoke, ftc.

Scotch and American Hollands, fixtures.
Loops, ftc.

In stock over 1,300 pieces Window Paper ;
which will be sold to Merchants at Factory
Prices.

Extension Window Cornice,

Poles, Ends, ftc.
Orders taken for 71ns Mirrors.

PHARBS W. FRY,
. . KO.S7NbttCXQUXX2TBT.

1NENS.

:o:- -

CHAKLKS. fNO. B. ROTB.

& CO.,
LANCASTER, PA.

& CO,,
KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENN'A.

1881

Styles in Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers

HOVHEFURNISBWO GOODS.
ILlNN WIL.LSON.
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TMTXEKSI BUYERS !l

HEINITSH
SELLS 1

Hair Mattress from 910.00 to $40

Wool " " 7.00 to U
Husk " " 4JO to 6

Woven Wire Mattress from 10.00 to
Spring Beds 150 to 7

Bolsters and Plllews Made t Order.

Call and see my assortment and be con-
vinced of the fact that my prices ore all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Regllding and Repairing at short notice.

HEINITSH,
XSyi EAST KING STREET,

anfrfimd Over China Hall

TOBACCO PRESSES.

rpOBACVO PRESSE.

TOBA00O PRESSES,
MINNICH'S LATEST I IMPROVED

BALING PRESS FOR FARMERS,

AND CASING PRESS FOR PACKERS.
Warranted the simplest, strongest, most dur-

able, easiest and quickest to operate.
Having Rolling Press Beams with which the

press board can always be brought down level
while pressing, one man can operate them and
require less room. Are sold to reliable parries
on trial. Guaranteed to be superior In every
feature to any In present use. or can be re
turned at my expense. Send lor circular to

S. B. MDSNICH,
MANUrACfUREX,

mai3md4tw LandIsTQle,LaC.CatF.

DMT GOODS.

VXW NECKTIES

AT ERISMAN'S.

NEW COLLARS
AT EBISMA1TS.

THE ' MONARCH" SHUT

AT ERISMAN'S,
NO. SB NORTH QUK&N STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.
Opposite Inquirer Bnllding.

piBESS GOODS, C.

WATT. SHbID & CO.

nave opened their first selection of FRENCH
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS,
embracing a great variety of new and desir-
able Fabrics. New Spring Shades In Beiges,
Melange, Serge, Crepes. Armures, Cashmeres,
Orinoco Stripes, French Checks and Plaids,
Illuminated Suitings and Cloaklngs,

SPECIAL BARGAIN.
New Spring Shades in In CREPE CLOTHS

at 15c. a yard; sold everywhere from IS to 30c.
a vard.

One Case COLORED CASHMERES atse.a
yard.

One Caso WOOL KACE BEIGES at ll)e. a
yaru.

Another Invoice of our famous BELLOU
CASHMERE SILK at 91 a yard, which cannot
do excelled ter coior, quality ana nnisn.

NEW STRING

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

New Lices and Embroideries,

NEW FRINGES AND DRESS TRIMMING.
NEW DBESS BUTTONS.

In every color and style, from 5 cents to 91 .V
aozen. iropuiar gooas at lowest prices.

NEW YORK STORE,
8 ft IO EAST KING STREET.

ARPETS, WALL PAPERS.c
WALL PAPERS

TOR

House Decorations.

IAGER & BEOTHEE
Invite examination et Spring Styles in

PAPER HANGINGS,
of which they are now offering a very large
line irom new loric aianuiacmrera turn im-
porters in all the Latest Designs and Colors,
and at very low prices.

SOLID GILTS, EMBOSSED GILTS,
BRONZES, FLATS, SATINS

AND BLANKS,

with Ceiling Decorations. Dadon, Friezes,
Borders and Centers, ter Halls, Vestibules,
Parlors. Libraries, Dining Rooms and Cham-
bers.

SPECIAL DESIGNS F9R PUELICHALLS,
STOKES, itc.

Estimates mode and Paper put on by com-
petent Paper Hangers ; also Lace and Notting-
ham Curtains, Shade Hollands and Fancy
Curtains.

CURTAIN POLES AND CORNICES.

CARPETS,
CARPETS.

New Spring Styles Moquets, Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels, Three Ply Extra Superfine
Ingrains and Body Brussels, Tapestry and
Damask Hall and Stair Carpets and Borders.
Smyrna, Moquets; Velvet and Tapestry Rugs
and Mats.

WHITE AMD FANCY MATTING AKD

OIL CLOTHS.

We are now offering the largest line of Car-
pets brought to the city, which we are selling
at the lowest market price.

4-- Invite examination.

HAGER& BROTHER.

YOUNO LORD CLYDE WILL STAH DpTOR
service ef mares lor the season 'of

1881, irom April 1st, at the Merrlmac Stables,
North Prince Street. Lancaster Cltv. Pa.

GEORGE KERR GROOM,
GEORGE GROSSMAN,

morKtlw Owners.

1CTEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUdB.

FAHNESTOCK.
ALL THE NEW STYLES

Ladies' Dress Goods

In Quantities, at

FAHNESTOCK'S.
BLACK OASHMERES,
BLACK OASHMERES,

IN QUANTITIES.

BLACK STTiKB,
BLACK SILKS,

IN QUANTITIES.

OUR ONE DOLLAR BLACK BILK, BEST
EVER SOLD AT PRICE.

COLORED SILKS,
COLORED SILKS,

IN QUANTITIES, at 7Jc, 30c, 80c and 73c.

Our Store Is stocked full of new and desir-
able goods el every description, many et
which ooe offered much lss than regular
prices.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court Houm.

CLOIHISO.
TT KMOVAL.T

f REMOVAL
--OF

John Falck's
Tailoring and Gents' Furnishing

Establishment,
Prom 41, opposite, to

44 WEST KING STREET,
To the room occupied for many years bv theLancaster Fire Insurance Company.

jrRINO OPENING

AT

H. GERHART'S
N6W 'Muring MliSlllfll,

No. 6 East King- - Street.

I have Just completed tilling up one of theFinest Tailoring Establishment to be found
In this state, and am now prepared to showmy customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.

which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns has never been equaled in this eity.I wiR-lcec- p and sell no goods which I cad not
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low In price.

All goods warranted as represented, ami
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
OPRING CLOTHING.

BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
HAS BECOME QUITE A BUSINESS WITH

US, FOR WE
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IT.

It helps the appearance et a Boy to dress
him up at times aud when you can do it ho
reasonably, and

WHY NOT?
To tell you et all the kinds 'and prices we

keep would be dull reading; but

Come and See,
AND THELO W PRICE WILL PRO VE TO

YOU THE ABO VEIS TRUE.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 EAST KING STBEET,

LANCASTER. PA.

VKW STOCK OF CLOTHING

FOR

SPRING 1881.
AT-"-

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,
No. 24 OBNTBB SQUABS.

HaTlng made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a dne, stylish and well mode stock et

READY-IAD- E CLOTHE,

we ore now prepared to show them one et themost carefully selected stocks of clothing inthis city, at the Lowest Cask Prices.

MEN'S, HOTS' ANW YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY. .

Pfoce Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reaeh of all.4V(ilrr us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

SLEIitHM, JtC.

Carriages! Carriages I

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S.
FraetiealTJanlage BalMen,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the:
9

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

AH work warrsntea. wire us a can;
jRepalring promptly attended to.
One set of wnrkmun especially employed fpr

hat purpose- - fnW-tfd-

TQM, SALA.

MuKK-tHI- Ul ruR KEKT-T- HELARGE now occupied by H. Gcrhart,
merchant tailor. In the Inauircr buildinr. No.
Si North Queen street, Lancaster. Inquire et

liUKIi AKUKAJLKJK,
mUd 16 North Duke street.


